
NO INVISIBLE HAND
TO BE TOLERATED

Governor Brumbaugh Makes
Vigorous Speech to Selins-

grove Folks

Governor Brumbaugh will not stand
tor any "invisible hand" interfering
with legislation during the next gen-
eral assembly. In the speeches on
the closing day of his first tour of the
farming regions of the State the Gov-

ernor amplified the ringing speeches
he had made on the northern tier by
eome declarations that he proposed to
root out invisible government from
Capitol Hill. His remarks were vig-
orous and struck home, especially at
Sellnagrove where he made the best
speech of his trip.

The Governor complimented the
people of Snyder county for their up-
standing qualities and then turned his
batteries on 'invisible government."

"It is an open secret and a notorious
fact," said the Governor, "that this
State has often been under the thumb
of corrupt bosses and has been theprey of invisible government. This
sinister influence has reached into
committee rooms and legislative halls
and it is time that it stopped, and by
the grace of God, it will stop as long
as I am Governor.

"We have too often in the past," said
the Governor, "seen that when good
roads or some measure of especial
benefit to the people of the State was
in abeyance the hands of the special
interests working in the committeerooms.

"I promise you men that during the
next session of the Legislature, when-
ever I see the subtle hand of the in-
visible government working anywhere,
your Governor shall point his linger
at it. Nor shall he stop there, but
will devote his time and attention to
the attempt of tearing the hands of
the rotten rascals from their power."

The last leg of the 50-mile journey
began at Wellsboro, and the first stop
was at Mansfield, at the fair grounds.
At Liberty the Governor found a
gathering of what Is known as "Penn-
sylvania Dutch." The Governor said
that he belonged to this class, calling
them by the homely generic expres-
sion. and that he is proud of it.

"There may be hyphenates in other
parts of the country," said he, "but
the Pennsylvania German is as loyal,
as patriotic, as liberty-loving and as
willing to fight and die for the things
that he believes are right as any one
of our citizens, decendants of any
race or creed."

While at Muncy the Governor went
to a reunion of the Fifth Pennsyl-
vania Reserves, veterans of the Civil
War. The veterans cheered his attack
on the administration. "I don't know-
why they are down on the border,"
said the Governor to this slender group
of survivors of the Civil War, "and I
don't know why they are not home.
There was nothing for me to do but
to obey when the call came for them,
and willingly I obeyed. I thought
then that they were badly needed. But
now other guardsmen are back in ad-
joining States and our boys are still
in Texas.

"I have been told that It is because
General Funston and other officers of
the army find the Pennsylvania
guardsmen the best body of men that
has come from any State. While we
are proud of this, the fact remains
that our boys are being punished
longer than the others because they

more efficient."

Turn Wilson Out, Says
Wm. H. Taft in Letter

New York, Sent. 15. ln his first
campaign utterance in a letter to the
Hughes National College League made
public here yesterday, William'H. Taft
attacked the present administration:

"There are so many reasons why
Mr. Wilson should not be continued at
the head of the administration," the
former President wrote, "that some
important ones are apt to be forgotten
in their multiplicity. It is of the high-
est importance that in the very critical
Issues that are to be met in connec-
tion with the ending of the war we
should have a consistent and intelligi-
ble policy of a constructive and cour-
ageous nature and this cannot be pre-
dicted on a continued Democratic ad-
ministration."

MARSHALLACCEPTS NOMINATION
Indlanapolis, Ind., Sept. 15.?Thom-

as R. Marshall formally accepted the
Democratic renominatlon for the Vice-
Presidency here last night.

CHARLES BAILEYBVRIED
Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 15. The fu-

neral services of Charles Bailey, who
died on Monday from paralysis were
held yesterday morning at his former
home. The Rev. H. C. Lutz, pastor of
the United Evangelical Church, was
In charge of the services, assisted by
the Rev. Francis J. S. Morrow, pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Burial was made In the
Dauphin cemetery.

OLDEST BARBER RETIRES
Shlppensburg, Pa.. Sept. 15.?Benja-

min Washington, who is the oldest
barber in town has retired. He be-
gan business in the Sherman Hotel
Block In King street and when that
place was remodeled he went to a
building In South Earl Street.

BEFORE; GOING TO BED

Horsford's Arid Phonphate
Half a teaspoonful in half a glass of

water on retiring relieves insomnia.Buy a bottle.?Advertisement
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there appears to be no par-
? -fagTii I here is a deep satisfaction in knowing that the suit or coat that one wears a lLl

has
.

the unqualified approval of the most fastidious followers of fashion. Such fy
.

creative genius

>
satisfaction comes to those who wear the garment styles advanced by this spe- that is so apparent in DOW- L

mBPt cialized shop. man Millinery. ?
a ' kave not been satisfied with the art of a few makers, but we have gone jn a u th ey are hats of mark ed
VnJDMft t0 t^le most fe? ollß °f designers and studied the styles for yoa, so that no refinement and elegance that are

JBMWM matter what prices you may select to pay, you willbe assured of having an in- more than reasonable in price. Hf
wEKWSffIK dividual style, correct to the slightest de tail. Newest creations feature the

model that flares off the face,

AvDHw Today We Are Featuring the New Coats and Suits and Many of another with points high-perch-

BMHr . These Models Are Just From the Hands of fg!in the la, le -. flat ' sai,lor-
ißHV Ar v ~ o ? .

' hke hat in new variations, and so
new Yorks Smartest Designers on.

Great interest is shown in the new suits, and in this display you willfind AT , ~ .TT nt Ai ? c? i
the shades and all that goes with the Suit Mode as dictated by fashion au- JMeatly tailored Hats New Alpine Sailor
thonties. 0f Silk Velvet, $3.75 (Illustrated)

And you will surely welcome the season that brings the privilege of wear-
j ing such delightfully pretty styles?now coming rapidly. .

,

e sa^°r family simply Copied from a French model
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trimmed, yet smart because of and accepted at once as a hat of
Jjf 11/ I ) xr r 11 X r t? ? 1 1 ?

their simplicity. Two-tone ef- distinction. The full-bloom crown

rM would You Llke the Colors Of a Peacock h*. K ej
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in the fashionable shades are here and binding. Comes in Copen,
if J\J U*H 1 OUT JBIOUSe a
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rar ® ®Stlon at navy, purple, green and brown.
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ts>. <t) and tp6 < )? Priced at JK2 Oft

1 y / Yet a very near resemblance is seen on one of the /s ?

l\ If j new blouses in Georgette, illustrating how different f ViJ P Floor.

\\ f / are the blouses here for vour picking. L
|(\ I / I There are many others. j'
\\V i I Above sketch shows one of the pretty floral pat- \u25a0 (t n, 1 ii< j-x-

\\ / terns, and equally interesting are plain white styles, L A\ yM\\ * lUC ot3.llQ3rCi I 1 si VPK- VI3IIDembroidered and frilled and caped and color bedeck- | JU® *1! utanuaiu A ia_y 1 IdllU

i amactiv, forms. W A Reliable 88 Note Player-Piano
?Truly a matchless collection. To see the street 1 /

/y yV disP lay is onl y to obtain an inkling. II /fc/J at a Moderate Price
I t The Prices Are Moderately Fixed; ..

,- :. w <£?QC
Featuring Leaders at

. &Baßl $5 and $5.50 The Standard Player-Piano pre- ? The pumping is so very light and
\u25a0 \ BOWMAN'S?Third Floor seijts an opportunity for people of sensitive that the instrument can be

/// T-v 1 ? 11 A
musical taste to purchase a player- played by anyone without effort.

\ rashionable* Autumn FnntWPQr piano of superior excellence at an An important consideration in the\\\ TU u t u U V out wear extremely moderate price. purchase of a player-piano should be
// I U \ T.he j3O0 .* °] the seas ?n .

hl gh cut and modeled on lines of extreme slender- Thls instrument combines an ex- the piano itself. The basic piano of
I \ \ ness, is destmed to step into instant favor. cellent basic piano of good tonal the Standard Player-Piano not only

/ / j
he materials-sealskin kidskin, pigskin, patent colt, calfskin, buckskin, suede, quality and a player-action made possesses a tone of unusual fullnessc°bra snakeskm, frogskm, alligator, deerskin, silver kidskin a nd cloth of gold and under the supervision of the Hard- and richness but these qualities are

?' ' S1 ver - man Peck & Co. permanently durable, as only the
I i J TUp mntt hnnutiful \u2666* / it The Standard Player-Piano plays -best materials and careful workman-

l L 7 P beautl W and practical examples of the full keyboard (88) notes and in it ship are put into it.

I ! jl r ashionable r ootwear ever shown in our city. are installed all the. necessary ex- It presents the most value to folks
\ J Ala .

pression devices to enable anyone to desiring a moderately-priced piano.
'JWLhJWr . sl2 sls obtain any musical result desired. May be purchased on easy terms.

/v \ (/ (| And intermediate prices. The Bowman Piano Department Has Recently Been Opened
\A Boys' and Girls' Shoes With the Com P lete Hardman Line. A place to spend a few en-

Dress, school and play shoes; moderately priced and guaranteed to withstand
joyable moments while shopping?fifth floor.

BOWMAN's?Main Floor hard knocks.

SI.OO to $3.00

IIThe Turkish Veil Is Here and Community, Low in Price
An idea that will eain immediate popu-

_ ...

larity for motoring and general use - -"The most complete line of
A S3le WhlCh SetS bef °re y° U' tab lewar e m a complete as-

strongly resembling the Turkish vogue. Bags a!)d Trunks in Harrisburg." sortment featuring a new pattern, the "Lexington."
Net and chiffon in shades of purple, f*"( remains so.

plum, taupe, navy, green and biscuit; also VV,?lf son or daughter is going away |]|| Sale Prices
white. \'l to school, send good luggage along. i / \ Y| l|l

?1.00 to $1.75. \ A It must be good. I Bouillon spoons, V2 \ . )| Teaspoons, J4 dozen,' 11 11|
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor J/^aSCS ' to doz $1.90. I4 J

r /// V\ to $13.98. Sugar shell and but- W dozen, $1.05. [lf
Awaiting You Are New Neckpieces ;BOWMAN-S-Second Floor ter knife, set, 790. I Tablespoons, y3 tl|

New collars and new sets?and new styles. ||r "

. Cold meat forks, jl dozen, $1.78. 1/|
They fairly glisten with newness. ArJ ooap opecials i gach 11 Soup' spoons, y2 l|
Georgette, organdie and broadcloth. N/ ? (Saturday) I II dozen, $1.78. Jl I

Prices: 25# to $3.50. io caics p. &G. XapiiUia Soap .... 38c it Berry spoons, each, Gravy ladles, each, l|i jj
10 cakes Fcls Xaptha Soap 38c 95(5. W

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. 10 cakes Ivory Soap 38c
*

S cans Old Dutch Cleanser 15c BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
(No phone orders vent C. O. D.) ?
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'~~~~??? ?______________. BOWMAN'S?Basement
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Don't Wait Till
Cold Weather

forces you to fill your bins.

With scarcity of cars on the
railroads and inadequate labor

Supply and shorter working hours
at the mines, the outlook for an

abundance of anthracite coal this
Winter_is_not_very encouraging.

But?

Kelley has all you need?now.
Why delay?

H. M. Kelley & Co.
Offices 1 North Third Street

Yard* \u25a0 10th and State Sts.

SUMMER HOTELS
TO BE INSPECTED

State Authorities Require In-
spection to Be Made of Fire

Escapes at Once

Orders have been Issued to th* State's
factory inspectors to concentrate their
attentioir on inspection of summer re-
sort hotels in Pennsylvana to bring
about Improvements in structural fea-
tures for safety before next season.

The orders have been issued by

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
M vays bears yg _

*.£?<* ,

Chief L. R. Palmer after a conference
with Commissioner of Labor John Price
Jackson and the inspections will begin
at once. As many of the hotels are of
frame construction the department will
insist that there be two means of
egress from all hallways or passage-
ways and that all passageways be con-
nected to flre escapes or exits by easily
accessible and unobstructed openings.
The department will not approve exits
to flre escapes through rooms wnlch
may be locked.

There are numerous summer resort
hotels in the State which will come
under the Inspection and It s the idea
to have the Improvements made dur-
ing the winter and Spring.

Fire Company Entertained
on Member's Birthday

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Sept. 18. As
a fitting celebration for his forty-
fourth birthday anniversary, Anthony
F. Bihl, a Bouth Chestnut street
butche, entertained the Washington
Flre Company of which he la a mem*
>r at hli bom* laat evening.

Rattlesnakes Being Killed
by California Squirrels

San Francisco, Sept. 14. Up in
the California national forest the
United States Biological Survey has
been poisoning squirrels.

Forest , Supervisor Coffman found
that the rattlers fed on the poisoned
squirrels and were in turn poisoned
from their food. The poison that was
set out to clean the forest of squirrels
has also cleaned it of snakes. And
now the local forest service staff is
looking for some one to dub with
"Saint Patrick of California."

CLEANING WHITE SHOES
Queer processes and preparations

for cleaning white shoes are con-
stantly being put on the market with
the proud title of 'best cleaner in the
world," or "the utmost in shoe clean-
ers," or some other equally preten-
tious characterization; but in many
cases the least elaborate method
seems to be the best for buckskin
and nubuck shoes nx least. Experi-
ence proves that a stiff wire brush
and a fine powder are effective. Be

Kin by rubbing all stains thoroughly

with the brush, keeping the shoes
dry; It will be found that few marks
can withstand a wire brush on-
slaught with much success. After the
shoes have been well cleaned, wet
them slightly and apply the powder
with a felt spreader, so that It sticks
to the material and restore Its
original Immaculate hue. By using
this brush Instead of sponging the
shoes the rough finish which is so
essential in maintaining the appear-
ance, of newness is easily secured.

BOW CUSHIONS
There are many novelty cushions

this summer.
Some of them are for garden chairs

and hammocks, some for divans and
lounging chairs and some for the
floor.

One that Is very attractive is shaped
like a big bow. The cover Is made of
beautiful silk and velvet, and is per-
haps four feet long and a foot wide
when flnished. It is filled' lightly with
soft down and Is tied with a band of
velvet ribbon through the center. It
Is really a most comfortable shape to

tuck behind the back, and could be
made of less expensive materials-
thin ?ilk or cretonne.

Smocked cushion* are another pret-

jty novelty. They are covered with

i silk, smocked Into shape. These are
jmade in light colors for the bedroom
! or boudoir.

For the hammock perhaps the most

serviceable cushions .are those cov-
ered with black and tan cretonne, in
small blocks or checks. It is sold
especially for cushions for outdoor
furniture, as its'colors make It show
dust very little.

SLIs iust as vague a locality as is "somewhere ftmin your system" when blood diseases attack T£sQygl
a3| you. Somewhere tn the blood there is lurking m

the Insidious poisons that promote such diseases
B L mSI 35 Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema, Scrofula, Ma- [j|f, JvL*M

"-*
*

LJV' laria, and amharraaalnf akin eruptions. They arc Ut/flaiß
KXJr frequently of lane standing, stubborn and deep

HISHIWI aeated, and takes heroic treatment to dislodge. ft re-
IwfllXn qulrea tha vigorous treatment that features S.S.S. tfMUp*lEfl

\u25a0 lfiCKnwl S* tha orl" STANDARD BLOOD MEDtCINE.
\u25a0 "SIMMMl S.S.S. enjoya tha persoaal endorsement of thousanda
\u25a0 /Mils II P ,°P' e" SSJ. will cleanse YOUR blood, purify /H
H (Ltjflfi U and revitalise Itt rid you of tha taint of BLOOD WJ WjJU

\417l 111 SKIN troubles that mar have afflicted you. Ami vpfffillm Write Medical Advisory Department for free advice. 11l UH
Mjm gjj AMniiiniviFTsraHneca.mtvmßUf.Mmuot.
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